
— DID —
HOLMES & BUCHANAN

make a hit at

last night ? Ask any
body who was there.

Hear them today and also 
see the Airship June Bug, 
winner of the Scientific Ame
rican Cup.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

BIJOU
THEATRE

That Hilarious Comedy

Peek’s
Bad

Boy
Never Shewn Before

“Each One In Turn*’ 
“Sentimental Burglar'*

SONGS•

MISS ADA SMITH
“The Singer Was Irish"
MR. DAVID HIGGINS

“ Won’t Yon Be My Little 
Sweetheart ’ ’

l
7fc> V

MONSTER MATINEE
For Half-holiday Folks

HUMNOVO CO. Ш
“ Cowboy & Schoolmarm ” 

“ The Pretty Typistv

4 Other Pictures
A Feast of Merriment

New song hit,‘‘Taffy’’

Same Show Tonight
ON MONDAY!

Humanovo Co. in “The Old 
Old Story.”

Return of Al. Weston. 
Four New Pictures.
Two New Songs.

American and Scotch An- 
щ thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL F. W. SUMNER CHARGES 
THAT BOARD OF TRADE 

MEETING WAS “PACKED’
R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

4Є 8MYTME 8T. 1* CHARLOTTE ST.
___________Telephone 9—115. ___

I

ATMCTIONS WHICH WILL HEtP 
MIKE EXHIBITION A SUCCESS

occurs the better, I say," declared Mr. 
Johnston.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson—"I wait to 
say that "

J. A. Johnson—"Well, say It after I

tiens would return if the C. P. П. gotHALIFAX, Aug. 21.—Amid scenes of 
confusion never before seen at a 
meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade, in which the charge was made 
that the meeting had been “pocked," a 
resolution introduced by thé Halifax 
board to grant running rights over the 
Intercolonial to the C. P. R. was adopt
ed today. The motion that the vote be 
recorded was then put and lost, where
upon F. W. Sumner, a delegate from 
Moncton, aroae and charged that fif
teen or twenty men not accredited dele
gates had voted. This imputation was 
resented vigorously by the Halifax 
delegates, but amid demands that he 
apologize Mr. Sumner reiterated his 
charges.

Calls for Proper Vote

Excitement ran high for a time, calls 
for a proper vote being mingled with 
demande for a resumption of business. 
The chairman ruled that as a major
ity of the delegates had voted against 
having the names recorded it . could 
not be done. Thie brought applause 
from one side and saroastic remarks 
abbüt “persons who were afraid to 
stand by their votes" on the other. 
Finally a motion was made that the 
chairman's rullnig be not sustained. 
President Bell decided that In taking 
this vote the roll would be called and 
delegates required to answer “yes” or 
"no” to their names. This was done 
and. the chairman's ruling was sustain-

it.
G. S. Campbell said that Nova Scotia 

wanted competition. They had suffered 
somewhat from a monopoly of the 1. 
C. R., although the rates on that road 
were on a whole favorable. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific had running rights over 
the I. C. R. The main question today 
is the granting of rights to the C. P. 
R. The only justification there could 
be for compelling the C. P. R. to 
build would be the inability of the I. 
C. R. to handle traffic, and at this 
time the I. C. R. could handle twice 
as much freight as it is now doing.

W. E. Foster, St. John, said that the 
business men of the Maritime Prov
inces would suffer tf the C. I*. R. got 
into control and quoted rates to shew 
that the C. P. R. charged more than 
і he I. C. R.

am through."
“It is sometimes a curse to the prov

ince to have all its members hanging 
on to the apron strings of a minister," 
declared Mr. Johnston.

In a forceful address, Hion. H- R- Em
merson deprecated any insinuation that 
he. had ever looked at this question 
from a local point of view.

he.opposed this was that he feared

Expo. Directors in Sessic n Yesterday After
noon Hear Suggestions for Special Fea

tures — A Road Race is Talked of— 

Football Match and Yacht Race.

The rea
son
for the existence of the Intercolonial. 
He might be wrong, but these were his 

“I believe in the maintenance
I

views.
of the intercolonial as it -was conceived 

You talk of com- 
The Government of Canada

as Confederation, 
j petition.

“If that is sc, why should the I. C. j is not in a position to go into competl- 
R. fear competition?" ssked H. J. Lo- j tion. I see even now the possible ex- 
gan, M. P. ! tlnotion of the Intercolonial." 

j A. Harvey of St. John followed Mr. 
; Emmerson, and took strong exception 
j to some of ex-Ald. Johnson’s remarks. 
I In concluding the debate G. E. Faulk- 

wanted to know if it was irotend-

I of the week a grand parade of all the 
prize winners In the live stock will be 
given. і

With aili the now features this year's i 
show is expected to outrival all other 
fairs.

A meeting of the Exhibition Associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon,with
A. O. Skinner in the chair.

At the meeting communications were
received from different parties who 
She desirous of seeing extra attractions 
during the week of the big show.

Frank White, representative for N.
B. of the A. A. F. О. C, wrote the
manager suggesting that a road race 
should be held. He speaks of the in
creasing interest in athletics and states 
that a race to start from the grounds 
end run to some point on the Marsh 
road and return would be suitable. The 
executive deeided to leave the matter 
over until the next meeting for con
sideration. '

The president of the Cornwall and 
Tork footbar team, in a communica
tion, stated that his team would play 
a match with McAvity's if the execu
tive were desirous of having It. The 
Opinion prevailed that tills woiild be 
very exciting, but as there would not 
tie sufficient room the idea had to be 
dropped.

Regarding the proposition to -hold 
yacht races, the executive decided to 
Old the scheme financially, if the Idea j 
bad to be dropped because of lack of j

-different horse classes *3.000 1 atlon of St. Joseph University. The 
In prize money has been offered. City election of officers was proceeded with 
horse fanciers should remember that ! and John A. Barry was made the first 
their animals have a fine chance bf : president. Dr. S. H. McDonald is the 

ot this gold, St. John vice-president and William JX Ryan

NOT FOR LOCAL TRAFFIC.
і

Much of the discussion would be •ner
obviated if the people knew what run- ^ that Nova Scotia was never to have 

I ni-Tig rights are, said P. EL Ennis, and Tranecontim.ntal Railway connection, 
he cited the D. A. R. as an example of 
running rights over tha I. C. R- It 

not contemplated that the'C. P. R,

I
Hon. C. W. Robinson then offered 

another amendment, tha-t the running 
_ —, rights granted to the C. P. R. should

should compete for local traffic. Tn.y t0 traffic originating betweeh
would only bring freight through in 
bulk to Halifax.

“If that was all contemplated by the 
resolution there would not be n uch

5T. JOSEPH’S OLD BOYS 
FINISH ORGANIZATION

was

St. John and, the terminal points. This 
was seconded by F. W. Pender.

G. El Faulkner opposed this. Hall-

to misunderstanding, sa.d Hon. H. R. | amendment was aIso lost- and then 
E™Wo"dn;t you trust the govern- | the original motion was put and car-

to,d I W. B. snowball moved that the vote 
of what happened before when the C. be recorded, and after some confusion 
P. R. had rum tog rights oxer the I. C. j the vote was lost’

, R„ and prophesied that the same un- j 
Andrews, satisfactory conditions would result, 

orary president of the alumni report- eackville, and G. El Faulkner, presid- ; jf Halifax had been wise in their feel that there are fifteen or twenty 
ed that his lordship favored the society enI of the Halifax board, were among ! generation they would have had the men here who should not have voted." 
and would act in the capacity with those who participated. Two amend- I Q. -p. R. in here, said M. G. Dewolfe. G. E. Faulkner, president^ of the 
much pleasure. merate were voted down and when the It xvathe greatest mistake Halifax Halifax board, said that Halifax was

The name decided for the new organ- vote was finally taken it stood' 52 for; ever made for it would have meant the entitled to send fifty-four delegates, but 
і ization Is St. John Old Boys' Aseoci- 24 «-ffalnet. It was then that Mr. Sum- salvation of Halifax. If we haven’t had only registered fourteen.

ner made his charges. got brainy, able men, competent to
make a fair bargain with the C, P. R-, declared Mr. Sumner, and ami t cries 

Divided on One Point u ls time we turned the I. C. R. over of “apologize, apologize, ’ from the
mx,. х-.-л ЛІ...Л ■ , , to the OPR Mr. Dewolfe character- whole hall, Mr. Sumner continued to

point. The Nova Sooti an *de lega tea" as РГ bs'orb ‘ the T iftbcy Г C°mPlaJntS °f P£№ the “

a whote, many Prince EM ward Island- 'tTurming rights as a bogey. Mr. | Hon. C. W. Robinson, seconded by
wan^ thT^ r6p B™nswlck men DewoUe said that what benefited Rail- Hon. H. Ц. Emmerson, then moved 
wanted tne L. p. R., and urged a re- fax would als0 mean the building up of that the chairman’s decision be not 
vival of trade and an injection of new ^jew Brunswick. sustained, and then, after some more
life as the main reason In favor of the д return of conditions that existed ] confusion roll was called, and each
contention. A large section of New і on the I. C. R. before Blair puf G. E. member required to vote yes or no on 
Brunswick men contended that if the : Foster to the woods was prophesied by whether the decision of the chairman 
C. P. R. once got running rights over Jaa pen<jer of St. John. should be sustained,
the Intercolonial they would gobble all/, when we have got the I.,C. R. to Its The board endorsed the All-Red line 
traffic and ruin that road. This was 1 present good position why should we project, passed resolutions to memorial- 
strenuously denied, the pro-C. P. R. 1 do anything to hurt that road? asked • ize the government to appoint a fishery 
n#en declaring that they trusted the w. H Edgett of Moncton, who com- board, and after the election of the 
federal government enough to leave the ’ pared that road to the Standard Oil following officers, adjourned: 
setiurlhg of the Initercolonial’s local Company. They were not coming here | President, Hon. G. E. ^Hughes, Char-
traffic with them. They asked that for their health or any altruistic bene- lottetown; first vice, W. B. Snowball,
the C. P. R. be given the right ot haul- fit to Nova Scotia. Chatham; second vice, F. C. Whitman,
ing traffic originating on its own line Annapolis ; secretary-treasurer, C. M.
to the sea via the Intercolonial. At DON'T KILL I, C R. Creed, Halifax,
the beginning of the session an effort M the transcontinental roads
was made to adjourn the discussion. build ln here but don’t kill the I. C. 
and in order to expedite business the r ■> he said
St. John delegates withdrew the ques- thls boara cannot deal with con-
tion of allowing mall steamer» to land tentlous matters what is the use of 
their malls at whatever points they 
desire.

IN»

ed.
Fbr three hotirs the discussion waged, 

and but for the five minute rule for 
speeches it would have been prolonged 
indefinitely. Hon, H. R. Emmerson, H. 
J. Logan, M. P., Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
ex-premier of New Brunswick; J. A. 
Johnson, Halifax;

St. Joseph’s students and old boys 
met last evening In the C. M. B. A. 
Hall, Union street. There were over 
forty present. The coipmtttee appoint
ed at the last meeting to wait on his 
lordship the bishop to secure his sanc
tion and also to ask him to act as hon-

I
"We feel that the meeting has been

“Wepacked,” declared Mr. Sumner.Prof.

“Then at least twenty-tight voted,”

winning some
certainly has exceptionally fine horses the secretary. A board ot management 
and doubtless they will be seen on ex- consisting of Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Thoe. 
tri-bit. O’Leary, Dr. E. J. Ryan, John MeDon-

The Intercolonial Railway have de- j aid, jr., .ar.d H. </. Mclmerney was also 
elded to make an exhibit to the main , elected.
buildings. ' j It was planned to hold the annual

The T. W. Hand Firework Co. of ' dinner during the Christmas vacation. 
Hamilton will have charge of the ; This will no doubt be the best time, 
pyrotechnic display at the coming :as the boys will then be home. Tbs 
show, and something really novel in j managing committee will arrange all 
this line will be given. Their pro! , the details for this dinner, 
gramme will contain ftfty-thre differ
ent events, with four malm features. ! certain old members and graduates 
These are the walking elephant, elec- . should address the organization on cen
tric storm, railway disaster and _the j tain subjects at different times, 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius, 
walking elephant is an. Ingenious me- j dresses regarding the formation of the 

. chanical device. The elephant is clear- ; society, and, all felt that much good in 
Іу seen moving its feet, trank and tail. j many ways would result. Among those 
The railway disaster represents a bad j who spoke xyere Revs. William Duke, 
train wreck and amashup. Two trains ^ and M. J. O'Brien.
ot cars are seen approaching from op- 1 Rev. L. V. Brougihall, prefect of Eng- 
poslte directions. The smoke pours jlish sludies at the university, 
from the tunnels. The whistles t>low,' again present and spoke at 
tout It is too late, and the trains meet ! length. Father Brougihall was made 

‘ In head-on collision. The explosion of | the first honorary member of the as- 
bollsrs and a great blow-up effect fol- , sociation. • y V... ‘ 
low. The event ends with the demo- | James Barry, inspector of weights 
lition of the engines and the wreck of j and measures, who was in attendance 
the train. The electric storm shows j at St. Joseph's about thirty-five years 
burning fountains, lightning and gsn- i ago, was also present. He said that 
eral fireworks display. j to his day Rev. A- B. .O’Neill, Charles

The greatest feature will he the erup- Foley, John Phelan 'knit Ж <S. feed

It was suggested at the meeting that

The Several members gave brief ad-

PATERSON'S
І

was
some Cambridge Wafers

И Made from cream of wheat A per- ДЩ 
1Я feet dainty for afternoon teas. In IS 
■ tins only from grocers. Buy by name^H

having the Maritime board?” asked 
The Nova Scotia delegates Dr. Andrews of Sackville. 

would not agree to withdrawing all whatever happened to the resolution 
non-contenitious item and carried their the world xvould not be upset. There

; was no question of the C. P. R. con
trolling the I. C. R. to his mind. The 
government would still control the I.

When the session of the board began c- R' and ** necessary the C. P. R.
could be put out again as they were 
before. If this is a question between 
local interests of Moncton and the 
whole interests of Nova Scotia what 
are you going to do? asked Dr. Anr 
drews, who added that if the C. 
P. R. ran its trains right through 
it would likely mean the construction 
of shops at Moncton. The G. T. P. 
would not be an angel of light any 
more than the C. P. R. is. In conclu
sion Dr. Andrews said that what was

Anyway,

point through.і

LOCAL NEWSResumed the Debut*

I W. B- Snowball of Chatham resumed 
the debate on the question of granting 
running rights to the C. P. R. over the 
Intercolonial. Alter suggesting that 
the subject be withdrawn, he charact
erized this resolution as one of the 
most dangerous ever introduced in the 
Maritime Board toeeting. If the C. P. 
R. were allowed to get any control of 
the I. C. R. the people's road would 
soon become an Incubus and the people 
o-f the northern shore of New Bruns-

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, two 
kitchen girls.

tlon of Mount Vesuvius. At the begin,- were among the students. Mr. Barry 
ntng smoke is seen issuing from the cited many pleasant reminiscences of 
mountain top. This ls followed by his college life, 
spurts of flame and small eruptions of , , The move, taken by the students In 
Are. As the eruption gathers force a forming each an organization is a 
ruddy gl*w is cast over the scene, very wieè one. It brings all the youngs 
Molten lava is thrown out. Clouds of er element In contact with the older, 
sparks ascend high in the air, while 
great masses of liquid fire descend 
from the sky At the end the air ls 
Ailed with burning material of many 
kinds. This act is accompanied by tre
mendous reports. The whole makes 
■one of the most successful of the won
derful series of fireworks invented in 
late years.

Experts will be here from upper Can- 
,1 eda to see to the carrying out, of the 

programme and no hitch Or waits will 
Occur. The fireworks will start each 
evening at sharp 8.30 o'clock.

Gorman’s high diving horses yrtll- per
form in the afternoon, at 3,30 and in 
the evening at 9 o’clock. Both the 
amusement hails will run shows in the 
afternoon at 3.45 o’clock' and in the 
evening at 7.30 and 9.15 o'clock.

The ma'hintry hall will be in full 
motion both afternoon, and evening.
The arrangements for the judging In 
the different classes will be such ns 
•Will provide for a good display of driv
ing horses each afternoon. On Friday

The Ocean Limited will be run this 
year up to and including Sept. 15.

Sale of trimmed hats, $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 51 Brussels St.I

F. G. Casey leaves this evening on a 
visit to Portland, Maine.Sea and Car Sickness 

Quickly Cured really feared here was bribery and cor
ruption which the C. P. R. used when 
in former days they had running rights 
over the Intercolonial.

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom your 
business. 'Phone 2090.

wick, who were dependent on the I. C.
R-, were strongly opposed to anything 
that might injure that road.

"Why doesn't the C. P. R. build a ..We should not give blank check to 
fine into Nova Scotia?" asked Mr. , the government,” said Mr. Purdy of 
Snowball. St. Johni We ought to detail what ls

Regret was expressed by J. E. De- to be done. There was no fear of the 
wolfe that anyone should oppose this c. P. R. bulldozing Nova Scotia. They 
resolution. Nova Scotia needed rail- 
way competition which the C. P. R. John returned Hon. A. G. Blair by a 
would give. He showed what benefit tremendous majority, 
the C. P. R. would be to Nova Scotia.

'*

Have your Electric Bell fixed by the 
Auer Light Co. Tel. 873.

By Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy, The 
Only One for Sale and Recom

mended On All Steamehipe
Do not hesitate buying ticket by 

Ocean, Lake or througii Mountains, 
from fear of sea or car ..leknese, for 
Mclherslll's Seasick Remedy >vill guar- 
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Mothersill’s SeaiJck Remedy ls guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly reconin ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects on the weakest 
system.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money
returned.

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy ls put 
up ln small gelatine capsules In 60c. 
ar.d $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remady all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersiil Rjmedy Co., Ltd., 151 de- 
land Building, Detroit, 'Mich.

For sale ml recommended in St. 
John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.

The beauty of Tin gars laundry work 
is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

tried that in St. John once and St.
H. A. Hawer and daughter, of Otta

wa, are to town, guests qf Mrs. Wm. 
Hazen, Garden street.NOT TO BE JEALOUS.It would mean the erection of a large 

summer hotel in the province, 
road is a promoter of business and al
though the I. C. R. might suffer a lit
tle for the first year or two, they would 
eventually share in the benefit brought 
to the province by the C. P. R.

That Get the habit of having your clothes 
repaired and pressed at McPartland, 
the Tailor, 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-11.

I H, J. Logan, M. P., appealed to the 
‘ St. John delegates not to look at this 
with jealous eyes. Halifax supported 
the vote to build the C. P. R. Into St. 
John, although it did not benefit Hali
fax. "We are not asking for the dis- 
embowelment of the I. C. R. This de
bate ought to be an- intimation to the 

What better position would the In- - Minister of Railways that any agree- 
tercolonial be in if C. P. R. did build? mént xviih the C. P. R. must be 
asked Mr. Dewolfe. The I. C. R. would fully drawn. This resolution only asks 
lose as much traffic as if the C. P. R. . for running and hauling rights on fair 
had running rights and that road and equitable terms, 
would lose the rental from the C. "AH we ask is running rights to 
P’ R’ Halifax and Sydney," said Mr. Logan.

Why not give them the Canada East
ern to Chatham? Interjected Mr. Snoxv-

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.ME. DEWOLFE QUESTIONS.

The best tea can he utterly spoiled 
by exposure to contaminating influ
ences, as bulk teas so »ften are. The 
sealed lead packrts of the "Salada” 
Tea Company give you tea fresh and 
fragrant from the gardens to the tea
cup.

No Bachelor’s
Buttons

care-

■re required for Pen-Angle Underwear. 
Buttons are sewed on to stay, which will be 

a boon to thc"aingle" 
ma'n—and the 
housewife too.

■
62Mr. Lodge, Moncton, placed the con

tention of that city before the board.
If the C. P. R was given running 1 hell, 
rights the people of Moncton feared 
that the shops built there by the gov
ernment would lose all their business 
and train crews who now make that 
city their headquarters would have to 

-leave. The Intercolonial exists for the 
benefit of the Maritime Provinces. 
Freight everywhere is carried at a 
loss. How soon would P. E. I. get the 
tunnel if the C. P. R. got control of 
the I. C. R.? asked Mr. Lodge

Best for all mem
bers of tho A 
family. A

The City Cornet Band gave another 
oÇ its delightful open air concerts from 
the King square band stand last even
ing. The usual large crowd assembled 
on the square to hear the music. Good 
order was preserved. This afternoon 
the band of the 3rd Artillery will give 
a concert.

A voice—“Would 
then-?’’

you vote for It

Mr. Snowball—"No, I would not."
F. W. Sumner declared amid laugh

ter thatV
the government could r.ot

make as good a bargain with the C. P. 
R. as this Board of Trade.
’ "The success of our country depends 

on transportation alone,” said J. A- 
Johnson.

Members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, A. 
О. H . can obtain tickets for the recep
tion on Tuesday evening from Mise 
Gertrude McCarthy, the provincial sec
retary, at 35 Paddock street. The deco
ration of Keith's Theatre for the con
vention will take place today. Tho 
rooms will be prettily decorate dwith 
flags and bunting.

TvO SUGGESTIVE.
* “If Nova Scotia Is to he a 

milch cow to provide the moneys to 
run the I. C. R., the sooner ihe 1. C. R. 
gets out of business the better for us. 
Emmerson hes said that the C. P- R.

if Sandy Pikes—You didn’t remain at 
de wayside cottage long.

Gritty George—No. De lady was too 
poetical. She pointed over to de sun
set ancj said de clouds reminded her of 
bars of steel. I thought it was time to 
beat it.—Denver News-Times.

WITHIN l"WO YEARS.

Every 
garment 

guaranteed by 
dealer arid maker.

"Within two years," retorted -T. E.
Dewolfe. After referring to conditions 
prevailing on the I. C. R. before 1296,
Mr. Lodge prophesied that such condi- his dead body.

will only get in on the T. C. R. over 
Well, the sooner that

9PERA HOUSE
Opening of Regular Season ’08-09

Three Weeks, Commencing
AUGUST 24th.

Engagement Extraordinary
JOSEPH SELMAN CO.

Presenting

“When We Were Twenty=Qne I
I

Тле Exquisite Comedy

High Class Vaudeville between the ids

Prices іЛ/to 50. Box Office 
opened Wednesday, Aug. 19th.

Princess Theatre
New Programme Today

MADAME DEMBY
High. Class Vocalist.

MORRIS SMITH
Irish Comedian,

HARRY NEWCOMBE
Illustrated Songs.

New Pictures :
Promoted A Corporal 
Matromonlal Stage*

A Pleasant Evening At The 
Theatre

Half Saturday Off
New version of Passion Play next 

week

Victoria
ROLLER RINK

FINE SKATING

Open Every Afternoon

BAND
Sat. Evening
Smoked shoulders, 12c. lb. A regular 

50c. box chocolates for 29c. at TTie 2 
Barkers, Ltd., ICO Princess street, 111 
Brussels and 443 Main street.

Call and see the sale of boys’ school 
suits. Union Clothing Co., Charlotte 
street.

If you are in need of clothing, furn
ishings, trunks, bags or suit cases you 
should attend the sale now on at J. N. 
Harvey’s stores in the Opera House 
block. Read his adv- on page one.

Take a walk up King street this af
ternoon and look at the display of 
jewelry in Walter Irving’s window. 
The large range of goods on display 
will be a complete surprise, but the 
greatest surprise will be the excep
tionally Lw prices.

Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe.
Best—M ost "onven- 

^_ lent. It cleanses 
tan 11 у.

І

MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stanm for 
Illustrated book—scaled. It gives 
full particulars and directions ln-

««ЧййїйїгЯїваг--

Parlor Suites Ê
We have a pretty assortment of fall parlor suites. Thes® 

suites are made on our own premises and will last a life ti me

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up to
$100.00

Fancy odd pieces for parlor; Couches, 
chairs, bed-lounges, at bargains.

lounges, easy

Amland Bros., Ltd.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAT

THE CIRCUS BOY
A story of real circua life

Love Will Find A Way, comedy. - Tall Of A Pig, comedy. 
Harvard-Yale Boat Race, instructive.

NEW SONGS

SWEETENSASEPTO SOAP POWDER, THE HOME
Price 5 Cents Large PackageIt Sterilizes, Use Instead of Soap for all Household Work,

L

Г POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
< s
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